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bl:J the students"
"Of the students, for the students, by

home leaving 1993-94 Tartan unfinished
Editor returns ho01e
By Matt Lindley
News Editor

Rob Rowton is the only person
currently working on the 1993-94
Tartan after Editor-in-Chief Sarah
Bivans left Covenant and returned
home to North Carolina.
The 1993-94 Tartan will be
completed "at
“at the earliest by the
February,” according to
end of February,"
Tartan layout editor, Rob Rowton.

pessi
However, Rowton was pessimistic about the date. ''I'm
“I’m not sure
(about when it will be here). It all
depends on how fast I get it done."
done.”
Rowton made this estimate in
response to questions raised by
several senators in regard to the
whereabouts of the 1993-94 TarTar
tan.
Approximately 40% of the year
Approximately40%oftheyearbook has been sent to the printer
to date. Production has not even

started on several sections of the
“Student
Tartan, including the "Student
Life”
major
Life" section, which is the majority of the yearbook. In addition,
the largest section of copy has yet
written,
to be w
ritten, according to
Rowton.
During a telephone interview
from her home in North Carolina
“he
Bivans told The Bagpipe that "he
[Rowton] was willing to finish
Tartan] up."
up.”
[the 1993-94 Tartan]

Bivans does not plan to return
to Covenant and assist Rowton in
"unless Rob
completing the Tartan “unless
contacts me and asks me to do
something specifically."
specifically.”
ex
The Student Senate has exlatepressed frustration over the late
ness of the 1993-94 issue for sevsev
sig
eral reasons. Perhaps the most significant is the fact that Bivans has
received $2,250.00 in honorarium
funds for her efforts on the 1993-

94 Tartan, yet the yearbook is far
from completion.
treaTrippy Farmer, Senate trea
possibilsurer, has proposed the possibil
ity of holding the last honorarium
payment paid to Tartan editors
until the yearbook is completed.
Farmer explained that "comple“comple
tion of the Tartan is a requirement
position" and that there
for the position”
see TARTAN, page 3

Heating/cooling system leak damages computer lab again
By John Huisman
Guest Writer

forr the second time.
The Sanderson computer lab was hit with water fo

On January 5, a heating and
cooling pipe in the DOS lab in
Sanderson froze, leaking water on
com
and damaging at least one computer. This event occurred less
ye~ after the same pipe
than one year
froze, leaking water onto computcomput
ers, and causing them extensive
damage.
At 4 a.m., a power outage last
lasting approximately 45 minutes shut
utildown the ten year old campus util
ity computer, which operates the
heating and cooling system in the
Main
DOS lab. According to the Maintenance and Operations manager,
computer’s back-up
Dale Lee, the computer's

Enrollment drops by 10 percent
Enrolllllent
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

The number of students enrolled
at Covenant for the 1995 spring
semester is significantly lower
than the number enrolled for the
previous fall semester of 1994.
Last fall the number of students
attending Covenant totaled 641.
Sixty-five students enrolled last
fall did not return for the spring
attend
semester. Several students attending Covenant for the first time
stu
brought the total number of students enrolled to approximately
583.
semes
Traditionally, the spring semester has always contained fewer
students than the fall. Bob Harbert,
Vice-president of Finance and
A dm inistration, reported that
Administration,
budwhen determining the annual bud
get, Covenant plans for a six-percent drop in the student body from
the fall to spring semester of any
given year.
Harbert also said that this 100%
to 94% ratio has been an accurate
estimation for the past twenty
years. Usually the return-rate
retum-rate of

students varies a percent above or
below the 94% figure.
However, according to the
figure
ure of approximately
present fig·
580 students enrolled at Covenant
this semester, the return-rate from
semester’s 641 students is only
last semester's
90%.
As the Dean of Students, one of
Scott Raymond's
Raymond’s responsibilities
is the retention of freshmen stustu
dents. In order to discover some
of the factors contributing to the
low enrollment for this semester
rea
Raymond compiled a list of reasons for leaving reported by the 65
students who did not return to
Covenant this semester.
Graduation, as reported by 18
students, was the most common
reason for leaving Covenant.
Eight more were unable to return
reasons. Mar
Marbecause of financial reasons.
riage was another reason which
returndeterred six students from return
ing. Only six students left because
they transferred to different
schools. Four students reported
that they left for personal reasons.
The other 16 students listed
various reasons for leaving such

thefr
didn ' t have their
as: Covenant didn’t
major, medical problems, or job
offers.
Out of the 65 students who did
renot return, only one of them re
ported leaving because he or she
was not happy with Covenant.
numContributing to the lower num
bers for this semester may be the
fact that only seven new or trans
transfer students have enrolled. In past
years the number of transfer and
new students has been into the
twenties.
The resident halls, especially,
stu
have been feeling the lack of stusemes
dents in comparison to last semester. In Carter Hall, for example, 41
extra spaces are available. This is
about 15% of its total capacity.
over
Last fall, Carter Hall was overflowing with residents when it was
at approximately 102% capacity.
One reason for the low occuoccu
pancy in resident halls, other than
lower enrollment, may be those
cam
students who have moved off campus. Another cause of the extra
living spaces is the 19 students
who are participating in the Czech
Republic study abroad program.

battery failed, erasing the memory.
As a result, when the building
regained power, the utility comcom
puter failed to bring the heating
and cooling system back on-line.
offThe heating systems remained off
Opera
line until Maintenance and Operarepro
tions officials were able to reprogram the utility computer four
hours after the power failure.
It was during that time that the
water in the heating and cooling
expopipe froze due to its direct expo
sure to outside ventilation and
freezing air. When the mainte
maintecom
nance crew reset the utility computer and turned on the heating
be
system, the pipe unfroze and began to leak.
The leak was a direct result of

the pipe having been filled with
still, unused water. More specifispecifi
cally, the heating and cooling syssys
tem for the computer lab is only
used in the summer because the
room does not require heat during
the winter.
mini
The damage to the lab was minimal with only one computer be
being damaged by the leak. ·
This incident is similar to the
flooding that occurred in the DOS
lab last year when the same pipe
froze, leaking water on the comcom
CPU’s,
puters and destroying two CPU's,
seven keyboards and mice and five
monitors.
.see
see COMPUTER, page 3

Abduction
Abductio
in Trenton
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief
Faulken
Trenton, Ga. - Lisa Faulkenberry, a 21-year-old mother has
allegedly abducted her own 3year-old daughter, police said.
said.
After a recent holiday visit,
Faulkenberry did not return Ariel
The abducted: three-year-old
to the custody of her legal guard
guardAriel S. Faulkenberry weighs 35 ian.
ian.
lbs., has red hair and green eyes.
According to the Dade County
Sheriff’s Department, Ariel was
Sheriff's
Year’s Day
to be returned on New Year's
to her aunt, Carol Elkins, the lele
gal guardian.
A warrant has been issued for
Faulkenberry’s
Faulkenberry's arrest charging
cus
her with interfering with a custody arrangement.
Elkins has had Ariel since she
was two months old. In 1993 she
was given permanent custody of
the child.
Police say Faulkenberry may
try to contact relatives in ChattaChatta
blonde nooga or travel to Atlanta or
The suspected abductor: blondehaired and blue-eyed Lisa Faulk- Florida.
enberry, 5'2"
5 ’2 ” and 135 lbs.
lbs._____
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ity
responsibility
Tartan a lesson in leadership responsibil
Once again the 1993-1994
1993-1994 Tartan
finds itself in the news pages of The
Bagpipe, making this its third appearappear
’m tired of
ance altogether. Honestly, II'm
the whole discussion. I w
ould have
would
rather not run another Tartan story, much
less fill the lead story space with yet
B ivans’
another excuse for why Ms. Bivans'
commitment has not been brought to
fruition.
ap
The first Tartan article, which appeared in the February 11, 1994 issue,
should have been the last one as well. In
that article, Ms. Bivans reported that the
“definitely be
1993-1994 Tartan would "definitely
in by homecoming."
hom ecom ing.” As optimistic as
such a statement is, Ms. Bivans should
have seen down the road far enough to
virtuwhatever factors left the project virtu
ally 40% complete at the end of Decem
December.
Ms. Bivans has had a history of not
keeping her word to the student body as
I ’m sugsug
well as the to student Senate. I'm
Bivans' public statestate
gesting that Ms. Bivans’
ments co
ncerning the Tartan were
concerning
merely intended to appease the frustrafrustra
dic
tions of the students rather than to dictate the truth of the situation.
For example, at the December 1 SenSen

The Bagpipe j

ate meeting Bivans told the senators that body ooff student leaders at Covenant
presithe Tartan would be completed by late College (e.g. club leaders, class presi
editors).
January.
January. Given the fact that she intended dents, and publications editors).
toIt is here that I turn my attention to
Covlast fall to be her final semester at Cov
considerenant (she is currently at home in North ward those students who are consider
Carolina), there is no possible way she ing participation in student leadership
could have completed the yearbook in next year. I encourage you to research
two weeks. Instead she chose to appease as much as possible the job which you
unre- intend to fill. Make sure you fully un
the students and essentially leave the re
ex
maining 60% to be completed solely by derstand the duties that you will be exRob Rowton.
pected to perform in comparison to the
Given the fact that Ms. Bivans has to amount of time that the position will take
Se
date received $2,250.00 for her efforts from your emphasis on academics. Seon the 1993-1994 Tartan, none of which riously examine yourself in comparison
fin to the qualification for the position. Be
are tangible, I challenge her to either findo- willing to admit the possibility that you
ish the job
job she committed herself to do
ing, or give the money back to the StuStu may not have all the qualifications that
job demands.
dent Association of Covenant College. the job
To be a responsible student leader at
Further I suggest that if the 1993-1994
of
Tartan is not completed and in the hands Covenant is not an easy task. It ofex
of the students by April 30, then the SenSen tentimes demands far more time than exW hat’s more, student leadership
ate should reimburse those students who pected. What's
paid $30.00 for the yearbook in August means making yourself accountable to
the student body, which, as evidenced
of 1993, over a year and a half ago.
I ’m frustrated with having to explain by this article, sometimes gets sticky. So,
I'm
can't
“if you can’t
to the students why last year's
year’s yearbook as the old saying goes, "if
kitchen.”
is still not completed. In fact, it's
it’s just stand the heat, get out of the kitchen."
plain embarrassing
em barrassing to think that Ms.
B ivans’ irresponsibility as a student
Bivans'
leader reflects itself upon the general
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d cheating
encouraged
Fall exam schedule encourage
Dear Editor,
I am a freshman
freshm an at Covenant
C ovenant who
disloved the sem
ester but was very dis
semester
tressed about the system
ad
sy~tem we use to adbeminister exams at this school. I love be
ing at this Christian institution but fear
that some of
o f what took place during
exam week painted a poor picture for the
faith to which we claim to adhere.
dif
Why are identical exams given at different hours? It's
It’s sad but true that people
talk. The common question of "How
“How was
the exam?”
exam?" only leads to trouble, and it
is asked and does get answered, often
i£
with explicit questions and answers.
Why do "mature
“mature Christian college stustu
dents” cheat like im
m ature boys and
immature
dents"
girls? In doing so, we are sacrificing the
eternal (honesty and testimony) for the
immediate, and it is wrong. Further, it
doesn’t
admin
doesn 't need to happen from an administrative standpoint.

UniverAt my dad's
dad’s college (Cornell Univer
bigsity, which needless to say is a bit big
ger than Covenant) identical exams were
given at one time slot only throughout
it's an easy
finals week. Mathematically, it’s
problem to solve.
Covenant’s
Covenant's exam schedule distributes
exam time slots by course hours from a
ty
p ical w
orkw eek, giving a student
workweek,
typical
“M onday morning's
morning’s 9:00 class exam at
"Monday
1:15
iden
Wednesday" when the iden15 p.m. on Wednesday”
1:
tical class’
class' final may have been given at
ad10:00 a.m. the previous day. Why not ad
minister exams in the following manner:
“Dr. M
acDougall’s Pentateuch classes
MacDougall's
"Dr.
will take their final exam at 10:00 a.m.
semes
morning"? [This past semeson Tuesday morning”?
ter, these exams were given at 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. the following day.] The
Record's office (not professors)
Dean of Record’s
administer
should remain in charge of administer-

ing times and locations, but should do
by courses, not class times from a
so bv
typical week. Such a system is more fair
and more practical.
largAdditionally, the courses with the larg
est number of students enrolled (core
stan
curriculum or Bible courses with stansam e pro
fesso r)
professor)
examss or the same
dard exam
should be given earlier in the week to
Christ
allow students to head home for Christmas.
sugges
I hope, by the way, that this suggesconthat-aa possible and con
tion is just that—
structive suggestion and is not an un
unfounded complaint. I submit it not to
“holier than thou”
thou" but to try to
appear "holier
help something in the status quo that I
believe to be a major problem. Please
seriously consider this suggestion as
such.
-Anonymous

Systematic tithing not an optional command
Dear Editor,
One recent _Sunday, I sat listening to
the pastor speaking to the congregation
about tithing. Most, so-called, "Bible
“Bible bebe
lieving”
evangelicals
squirm
in
their
squirm
lieving"
seats when, at least once a year, they
have to listen to the preacher talk about
giving to the Lord’s
Lord's work. The truth of
the matter is that only a small percent
percentsystematiage of evangelicals actually systemati
cally tithe. This, of course, is direct dis
disobedience to the Scripture and is one of
the concerns that gripped the mind of
Jesus (see Matthew 6:19-24, the pastor’s
pastor's
text).
As I listened, I wondered what the
con
Covenant College students in the congregation were thinking. Almost all of
them are financially strapped. They have
very little out ooff which to tithe. They are

struggling just to make ends meet, just
to keep their heads above water.
water. To put
a dollar or two in the collection plate
would represent for them a much greater
sacrifice than many in the congregation
who have just slipped a check for a hun
hunplate.
dred dollars or more into that same plate.
sug
So what am I trying to say? Am I suggesting that students should therefore
simply let the collection plate go by
without putting any money into it? No,
actually I am urging students to consider
putting something into that plate as it
em ber the widow's
w idow’s
(remember
goes by you (rem
m
ite, Luke 21:3). It is not that the
mite,
draamount you will be able to give will dra
m
atically affect the finances of the
matically
church or revolutionize world missions.
worIt is that the offering is part of our wor
ship of the God who gave his only be-

gotten Son. It is part of our worship of
Him who was rich and became poor that
we through his poverty might be made
quar
rich (II Cor. 8:9). Even if it is just a quarter, or a dime, or a nickel, think of your
giving as part of worship.
Now is a good time to think about tith
tithing. Too many Christians have waited
too long to make the decision to give
King
systematically to the work of the Kingdom. As a consequence, when they do
get steady jobs, etc., they are not able to
fit tithing into their practical lives. It just
is not a part of their thinking; there is
always something else, something more
im portant, something
som ething else that must
m ust
important,
come first before the Kingdom of God
(M att. 6:33).
and His righteousness (Matt.
Please don’t
don't let that happen to you.
—Chuck Anderson
-Chuck
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The Bagpipe is the official student
new spaper of Covenant College. It is I
a hi-m onthl\ publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. O ur goal is to glorify God
by using o u r talen ts an d m inds to
evaluate the world from a Christian
motto: "In all things. . .Christ pre
eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. L etters m ust be signed, al
though they may rem ain anonymous
■ ■
■
'
Friday, one week prior to publication.
.......
;
. ■■■
m ain in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.

I

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout M tn., GA 30750
(706) 820-1560, ext. 1602
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Senate urges comllluni
cation alllong
communication
among Tartan editors
By Matt Lindley
News Editor
Senate meeting 1/11/95:
The Student Senate encouraged the staff
of Covenant College's
College’s yearbook, the TarTar
tan, to communicate with each other more
effectively. The yearbook staff was brought
before the Senate due to missed deadlines
and mistakes involving several pages of the
printer.
yearbook that were sent to the printer.
The $390.00 cost of fixing the mistakes
worried some of the Senate members about
how responsible the Tartan has been. Tar
Tartan Editor-in-Chief Kristi Spinello assured
the Senate that it would not happen again.
Trippy Farmer, Senate Treasurer, exex
that-there
pressed that
there seems to be a mismatch

tartan
"accountability."
should be some sort of “accountability.”
Bivans understands that the Senate and
the student body are frustrated. However,
she stated that "they
“they should be patient. We
are full time students as well as trying to
get this thing done.”
done."
In addition to B
Bivans'
ivans’ $2,250.00 in
honorariums, a significant amount of
money funded by the Student Association
individufee has been paid out to several individu

The Master Plan Committee met re"3orai's as w e l f a r e need for more class
rooms.
The committee confirmed that the two
dorms, slated for construction this sum
mer, will be placed by the Psychology
Bam.
Committee members also presented
nted
figures on projected
classroom need
in
ted¢J
&I ili
five years.
showed that
the next fiv
s. Findings
Findings.§nowed
the new scienc~
science bujkling,
building, three
even with
witbthenew
additional classrooms will be needed.
This
does not incluqy,
include . using the
'J;bis figure d9es
Barnes Center
classrooms wllich.may
which may or
Barnes.
Cettte:tclassroonis
ot
may not be available at that time.
ajay
However,
if construction estimates on
However. ifconstrUction
the C.G. and Nancy Mills Science BuildBuild
ing are low enough, the option
iilg
optiort of adding
addiq,g
five additionalclassrooms
additional classrooms to
to that buildbuild
five
ing may be pursued.
iilg

A sub-committee has been.Jormed
been formed to
various needs for o.ffice
office space
space
balance the vai;Jous
among the dFerent
different det,~~pts
departments of
of the
)~ong
the
·•school. These .needs
needs will be,;taken
be taken into
made for the
the
consideration as
as plans are .made
science
upcoming vacancy in the current science
department.
department.

of work loads on certain members of The
Tartan staff. Spinello assured the Senate
that all members of The Tartan work hard
in fulfilling their responsibilities.
Farmer also proposed a system that pays
Tartan editors for performance and for
meeting their deadlines.
deadlines.
Mark Mountan, Editor-in-Chief of The
Bagpipe, mentioned that he had worked on
a proposal for running The Tartan more
efficiently and cost effectively. The SenSen
ate postponed discussion ofMountan's
of Mountan’s pro
proposal until it could be presented to the PubPub
lications Committee.
The role of the advisor to the publica
publications was also discussed. As of yet there
has been no communication between The
Tartan staff and their advisor, Dr. Foreman.

Anne-Marie and Heather Ferngren re
requested money from the Senate to assist
them in attending the National Prayer
Breakfast in Washington D.C. The prayer
breakfast is attended by leaders from
rearound the country. The Ferngrens re
quested money on the basis that they would
be representing the school. Trippy Farmer
raised concerns about forming a precedent
for all students wanting money to attend
national conferences. Farmer also pointed
out that the Senate does not fund other stustu
dents who attend conferences such as those
sponsored by Ligonier Ministeries
The Senate received notice that the devotionals from Scripture Union had arar
rived. The members of the Senate has comcom
mitted to reading the devotionals daily and

they have encouraged the rest of the stustu
dent body to take part in the reading as well.
Travis Knight, Senate President, anan
nounced that due to increased responsibili
responsibilities at Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church, Mr. Ray Clark would not continue
as the faculty representative to the Senate.
Senate.
The Senate is currently seeking to replace
Clark with another faculty member.
The Senate motioned to deny funds to
Jack Koontz who had requested money to
pay for his traveling costs to Covenant last
semester.
The Senate received news that the relo
relocation of The Wittenburg Door was being
delayed because several members of the
administration did not want the door lolo
cated outside of their offices.

year's Tartan staff.
als on last year’s
of$1,875.00
A total of
$1,875.00 in honorariums was
paid to several positions such as copy ediedi
tor, layout editor, and photography man
manager. This added to Bivans'
Bivans’ honorarium to
totals at $4,125.00 in honorariums over the
course of the 1993-94 school year.
When asked why the 1993-94 Tartan was
not finished by the end of December,
December,
Bivans responded: “That’s
"That's a good question.
Part of it is that I did not have the time to
beput into it that I needed to, partially be
cause I was leaving, and so I'm
I’m at fault

that."
for that.”
Bivans had originally reported in the
February 11, 1994 issue of The Bagpipe
that the 1993-94 Tartan “will
"will definitely be
in by Homecoming.”
Homecoming."
In a Student Senate meeting held on
December 1, approximately one and a half
months
Bivans'
projected
m
onths after B
ivans’ first projected
completion date, Bivans was asked when
the 1993-94 Tartan could be expected for
distribution. Bivans reported that the TarTar
assumtan would be back by late January, assum
ing that the Tartan would be sent to the
printer before the end of the 1994 fall sese
mester.
mester.
Rowton explained that "we
hop“we were hop
Christmas" but there
ing to get it out before Christmas”
thought."
was "more
“more stuff than we thought.”
This is not the first time that the Tartan
h"'b1'r&P.:."Wtf"J'i:l£'ffih6~-1tf-cm
er oi
01 me
hQ£.lv<flftt way:liTe’Cierfi6i,-lff-«„rnei
1992-93 Tartan. After being plagued with
a computer hard drive failure and numernumer
ous staff problems, the 1992-93Tartan
\992-9'STartan fifi
nally arrived last April, approximately six
m onthss later tha
thann the usua
usuall O
October
month
c tober

distribution date.
Despite the problems with the 1992-93
Tartan, Bivans stated in the February 11,
1994 issue that the 1993-94 yearbook was
"a
schedule" with three
“a little bit behind schedule”
months of school remaining.
deli very of the
In that issue, prior to the delivery
1992-93 Tartan, Bivans
Bi vans also explained that
the 1992-93 was late because they had
spent time trying to keep up with the 199394 Tartan.
1994 meet
meetHowever, in the December 1,
1,1994
reing with the Student Senate, Bivans re
versed the argument and said that the 199394 yearbook was late because the "other
“other
long."
book (the 1992-93 Tartan) took so long.”
Bivans justified the delay alleging that
the 1992-93 Tartan was late in order to
make sure that the 1993-94 Tartan would
1..-.fil"vai:rs-nas
me aeve10pment
u~i5rvdHS’ftas proposea
proposed tne
development ot
a communications department, class
credit,
class·credit,
and more assistance from the yearbook
advisor, Cliff Foreman, as a potential soso
lution to helping future Tartan staffs comcom
plete the yearbook in a timely manner.
manner.

the C. G. and Nancy Mills Science Build
ing. Approximately 30 contractors and
ac
subcontractors
attended the meeting, ac
cording to B
Bob
ob,Harbert,
bert, Vice-president
Vice-prysident of
Administration and Finance. ··
“It was oneo
one of the larger m:e-bld
pre-bid meetmeet
•~rt
ings I’ve
said. .
, e seen,”
seen Harbert
~rt saj_q..
Bids are du
due to be opened 9,ti
on .Januacy
January
31, atl:00.
at 1:00.
$1,
The new road behind Carter Hall will
be completed b~
by March
March 1.
1. Construction
work
begin as soon as tlle
the road is comcom
W•rk. will beg4las.Sool).
plete.

The drip irrigation sewage system inin
'fbe
stalled under the new soccer field will be
running by the end
of January, according
i;illltli:n.g
en<lofJanuary,
to Bob Harbert, Vice-president of Admin
Adminand Finance.
istration andFinance.
The old system
system will no longer be opop
erational.
Work will also
begin on the
Highlands
mWorkwm
als.obe,gin
the.Highlands
field (also known
k:nojn.. as Old Scotland Yard)
to install
install more drip irrigatior,
irrigation lines
lines' in anan
ticipation of
of the new dorms.
dorms.

COMPUTER

continued from page /

Lee said that several measures have been
taken to insure that the problem will not
recur a third time. The DOS lab's
lab’s heating
and cooling system will be removed and a

heat pump will be installed. Also a new
campus utility computer will replace the
current computer which is at full operations
capacity, as well as being over ten years
old.
More immediately though, a longer last
lasting back up battery will be installed.

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
LUXURY CONDOS AT SUMMIT
OWNER DISCOUNT RATES
((404)
404) 355-9637

HELP WANTED

CORRECT ION!
CORRECTION!
Incidentally, Bryan Walker does read his Christ in Culture
assignments. We meant to say that he is the only student who

reads the Christ in Culture assignments. —Ed.
-Ed.

Men/Women earn up to $480 weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings in your
local area.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102C
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tations lure them away from home, but their
strong love for each other never fails.
Arts and Entertainment Editor
The acting is superb. Susan Sarandon
A lcott’s classic Little (Marmee) performs well as a strong and
Louisa May Alcott's
un supportive mother, and Winona Ryder (Jo)
Women is one of those books that has unfortunately been relegated to the ranks of shines brightly as the energetic star of this
young women's
women’s fiction and has been gengen movie. The role of Jo March is decidedly
erally overlooked by the main portion of a very challenging one, and much t~
to many
Picture’s latest rere people's
our society. Columbia Picture's
people’s amazement, Winona Ry1er
Ryder has
lease, however, now makes it impossible done a remarkably good job.
for us to ignore the classic tale; the film
These two actresses split the limelight
adaptation, also called Little Women, is and leave none for anyone else, but there
being regarded as one of the best movies are two other noteworthy performances in ·
of 1994.
old
this movie. Trini Alvarado (Meg), the oldLittle Women, starring Winona Ryder as est March sister, and Claire Danes (Beth),
Jo March and Susan Sarandon as Marmee, the sweetest and most lovable of the sissis
is a guaranteed winner, not only in the box ters, both put forth quieter but strong porpor
office, but most likely also in the Oscars. trayals of their characters.
While it does have a few modern
modem overtones,
The character of the youngest sister,
this movie is exceptionally well performed. Amy, is unfortunately poorly developed;
In my opinion, a book is always better it has the distinct disadvantage of being
than its corresponding movie, and this case played by two different people (since there
diffi is a time lapse). But in general, the five
is no exception. However, given the difficulty in translating a story from one genre actresses work well together to present a
to the other while still maintaining a good pleasing portrayal of life together in a ninenine
sense of the subtleties of the plot, the propro teenth-century setting.
ducers of Little Women have done an exex
It may be a pleasing portrayal, but it is
cellent job. Of course, some details were not necessarily an entirely realistic one
cut and rearranged, but that is only to be because this movie has decidedly feminist
expected, and nothing was removed that overtones that were probably not present
in Alcott's
takes away from the power of the movie.
Alcott’s original version of the story. For
The plot itself is fairly simple: it is the instance, Marmee seems to be a strong,
story of a close-knit family struggling with take-charge sort of mother that encourages
poverty and family separation in the years her girls to be independent in a man's
man’s
during and after the Civil War. The four world. Susan Sarandon gives the part more
March sisters live in a haven of feminine of a feminist flavor than Alcott did. And
purity with their mother, Marmee. GraduGradu Jo, the tomboy and adventure-seeker of the
ally, as the sisters get older, various temp
temp- family, is highlighted throughout the

By Jennifer Graham
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1. Interview with the Vampire, by Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
The novel that launched The Vampire Chronicles.

2. Disclosure, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
firm.
Sexual harassment in a West Coast electronics firm.

Bill Watterson. (Andrews &
3. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat, by BiU
McMeel, $12.95.) Latest Calvin and Hobbes collection.
McMeet.

4. The Vampire Lestat, by Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
Mesmerizing story of a vampire now a rock star.
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6. Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom. (Pocket, $5.50.) Simple

.

Alabama man journeys through three decades of American History.

Light, by Betty J. Eadie with Curtis Taylor.
7. Embraced by the light,
(Bantam, $5.99.) A woman's near-death experience.

8. Having our Say, by Sarah L. Delany and A. Elizabeth Delany.
$5.99.) Two sisters reflect on their lives
(Dell, $5.SS.)
9. Without Remorsa,
Remorse, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.)
The rescue of prisoners held in North Vietnam.
10. Care of the Soul, by Thomas Moore. (Harper Perennial, $12.00.)
Guide for spirituality in everyday life.
·
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5. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchstone, $12.00.)
wife.
Newspaperman returns to his childhood home after death of his wtte.
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& Recommended
New &
Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha, by Roddy Doyle. (Penguin, $10.95.) Witty and
poignant - this story charts the triumphs, indignities, and bewilderment of a
ten-year-old boy as he tries to make sense of his changing world.
(Avon, $12.50.) Stories
Stones
Growing up Asian American, by Maria Hong, Ed. (Avon.
of childhood, adolescence and coming of age in America
Amenca from
from the 1800s to
the 1990s by 32 Asian American writers.
Little Women, by Louisa May Alcott. (Pocket.
(Pocket, $5.50.) Based on Alcott's
Uttle
extra
own Yankee childhood - a story whose enduring values kept this extraordinary family close to the hearts of generations of delighted readers.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES

Covenant Theological Seminary has granted our Biblical Studies and Missions
Department the privilege of selecting one Covenant College student for a full tuition
scholarship.
If you are interested in attending Covenant Seminary and are planning on the paspas
apply in writing for this scholarship to the
torate or mission field, we invite you to apply"
Biblical Studies and Missions Department. Please include a brief description of your
call to the ministry and your reason for wishing to be considered for this scholarship.
The deadline for application is February 15.
---._
Ray Clark

movie, while her more submissive sisters
often take a back seat to her antics. Of
course, most of these ideas are present in
some form in the book, but the director
seems to have pulled out and emphasized
the more feminist elements, not an entirely
surprising action when making a movie in
the politically correct nineties.
The technical aspects are good. The cin
cinematography and editing tend to give a
good sense of the richness
richness· and fullness of
life that the March family has without try
trying to be overly artistic or ruining the flow
of the plot. The costuming and make-up
are also believable, even down to the un
un-

dergarments worn by the women.
Little Women is in some senses the ideal
story. Not only does it entertain you, but it
makes you laugh, it makes you cry, and it
leaves you with an overall feeling of satis
satisfaction. And for those males out there who
flick," re
reare worried that this is a "chick
“chick flick,”
lax-it isn’t.
isn't. Of course women will be able
lax—it
to identify with the characters more than
men will (just as men can identify with Ace
doesn't
Ventura and women can't)
can’t) but that doesn’t
give men any excuse to miss this wonder
wonderful movie. And besides, this is one of the
you'll be able to find out
outcleanest movies you’ll
Don't miss it.
side of Disney. Don’t

model in ~arreyCarrey
Males find role m·odel
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Winona Ryder and Susan Sarandon star in Columbia Picture’
Picture'ss Little Women.

During Christmas break, I decided to
celebrate finishing another semester by
seeing the most mindless movie I could
think of ...
. . . and I found precisely what I
was looking for in Jim Carrey’s
Carrey's latest
movie, Dumb and Dumber. Carrey, best
known for his starring role in Ace Ventura,
Pet Detective, has skyrocketed in popular
popularity in the past couple of years, and this
blockbuster marks his third hit.
Carrey can best be identified by his flexflex
ible, almost rubber-like body, his comic,
off-the-wall exaggerations of already ab
abliis often crude male
surd situations, and his
humor.
For some reason, this remarkable per
personality has fascinated males and prompted
as many gleeful quotations and badly re
reenacted scenes as Monty Python’s
Python's Quest
fo
forr the Holy Grail. At the same time, it has
caused most of the females I have ever run
across to sit back in profound confusion,
wondering just what is so attractive about
this actor who gets paid millions of dollars
to make crude jokes and act like a child.
The only way to enjoy Carrey’s
Carrey's movies
is to strip away any notions of propriety
that you may have had before entering the
theater. Dumb and Dumber is no excep
exception. It has some genuinely funny scenes,
but few of them are entirely free of some
sort of low humor (i.e. most of the gags
are related to either sex or excrement).
The problem is, Carrey’s
Carrey's movies, like the
characters he is playing, are just getting
“dumb and dumber.”
"dumb
dumber." In each successive
movie the plot is weaker and the spotlight
on Carrey is brighter. (The plot is really
only a backdrop for exhibiting Carrey’s
Carrey's
talents anyway.) And while he is good at
1alents
what he actually does, his range of talents

is not very extensive. At least Ace Ventura
was novel, and like anything new, people
got excited over it. But his two subsequent
movies have just been variations on a
theme, with no real improvement.
So why is the public eating it up? Why
do males flock to see three similar movmov
ies, none of which have any artistic or in
intellectual merit, but serve only to provide
a few cheap laughs? It is possible that
American males are searching for a new
role model, and they may have found one
-role
in Jim Carrey.
The reason Carrey is so popular with so
many adolescent and post-adolescent
himmales is, of course, that he has given him
self the liberty to openly depict all sorst of
masculine tendencies that civilization
(namely, females) has taught us to supsup
press. Males have finally found someone
they can relate to on a more earthy level
than they can with, say, Robocop, because
Carrey lives in a world we all know. But
what does it say about our society when
one of the most popular persons in the
movie industry is a crude, sexist male who
constantly shirks all responsibility and acts
like a child?
For some reason, we are always more
prone to overlook veiled messages when
someone is able to make us laugh, and Jim
Carrey can make us roll in the aisles. But
while we are chuckling to ourselves and
wiping the tears from our eyes, we forget
to notice that we are being told that it is
okay for males to be sexist and crude and
irresponsible because even if they are they
will still come out on top anyway.
It is interesting that in these politically
correct times our culture is buying into this
idea, as can be most easily evidenced by
the fact that Carrey has made three mov
movies. One would have just been funny, but
three must be selling an ideology.
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COFFEEHOUSE SERIES: Weekly .
Tuesday night performances at Miller
Plaza’s
Plaza's Waterhouse Pavilion from now
until the end of February. Jan. 24, HamHam
mers and Nails (hammered dulcimers/
guitar) and acoustic group Prairie Train.
Jan. 31, Fourth Street Exit Band (R &
B) and The Substructure (alternative).
beAdmission is free and performances be
gin at 7:30 p.m. 265-0771
FOREIGN FILM: Cronos. This
sophisti
Mexican film is a stylish and sophisticated variation on the vampire genre,
with a decidedly Latin-American twist.
sub
English and Spanish with English subtitles. Jan. 27 and 28. Hunter Museum
of Art. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.00.
267-1218

Tartuffe. The Chattanooga
PLAY: Tartuffe.
Little Theatre presents one of French
playwright Moliere's
Moliere’s most well-known
hypocomedies about a quintessential hypo
2-5, 9-12, and
crite. Jan. 27 and 28, Feb. 2-5,9-12,
16-18. Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m.
and all other performances at 8:00 p.m.
Student tickets are $10.00 on Fridays
and Saturdays, $8.00 on Thursdays and
Sundays. 267-8534
CLASSICAL CONCERT: TheCadek
CLASSICALCONCERT:
harp
Baroque Trio (flutist, cellist, and harpsichordist) will present the Baroque
Concerto. The trio will be joined by a
fac
chamber orchestra of Cadek string faculty and members of the Chattanooga
Symphony. Program includes Concerto
forr flute and orchestra by
in C Major fo
Jean Marie LeClair and a cello concerto
by Leonardo Leo. Cadek Recital Hall
on the UTC campus. Admission is free.
Jan. 27, 8:00 p.m. 755-4624
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP:
W ORKSHOP:
Green way Farm/Chattanooga Parks and
Greenway
Ba
Recreation presents a workshop on Basic Nature Photography. Begins with a
photog
session on technical aspects of photography including exposure, composition
and depth of field, then moves outdoors
to apply the information. Instruction by
a.m
Ray Zimmerman. Jan. 28, 9:00 a.m.
until noon. Cost is $2.50. 842-9480
CONCERT: Newsong, with special
Audiguest Bryan Duncan. Memorial Audi
torium. Jan. 28, 7:30 p.m. 757-5042

EXHIBIT: The
The Chattanooga AfricanEXIDBIT:
of
American Museum presents Visions of
Strength, visual interpretations by local
artists and others of the African-American male. Feb. 1 through April 1. 2671076
PERFO RM ANCE: The
DANCE PERFORMANCE:
UTC Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series
Com
presents the Lar Lubovitch Dance Company, which will present selections from
Lubovitch’s
Lubovitch's works, known for its musophisti
sicality, rhapsodic style and sophisticated formal structures. UTC Fine Arts
Center. Feb. 3, 8:00 p.m. 755-4269
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Garner effectively satirizes PC thought
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By Jennifer Graham
Arts and Entertainment Editor

“politi
No doubt you have heard of the "politicorrect” movement. For the past dede
cally correct"
cade or so it has pervaded our society to
the extent that nowadays public speakers
eggand writers virtually have to walk on egg
shells in an attempt to avoid any language
that could be construed by someone as a
move
sexist or racist slur. And now this moveclas
ment has even invaded the realm of clashat’s right—
the beloved
right-the
That's
sic folklore. T
fairy tales we have grown up hearing have
now also been modified to accommodate
the politically correct way of thinking.
James Finn Garner, in his #1 best-sellSto
ing book Politically Correct Bedtime Stories: Modern Tales for our Life and Times,
has succeeded in significantly altering not
only the language, but the outcomes of
some of our favorite fairy tales. Based on
the notion that in the "olden
“olden days”
days" elitist
men wrote sexist and discriminatory stosto
the
into
way
their
ries that have found
sugmodem social consciousness, Garnt!r
Garner sug
modern
gests a change to reflect our more enlightenlight
ened current thinking.
But lest you turn away in despair, please
Gar
note: these stories are actually funny. Gartime
, ner takes these classic, supposedly timebeless stories, and distorts them almost be
poyond recognition by substituting the po
litically correct ideology, language, and
opportu
even spelling at every possible opportunity. In doing so, he is also able to show
thinkwhat can happen when this line of think
ing is taken to the extreme.
Little Red Riding Hood is a particularly
Garner’s style. It begins:
good example of Garner's
“There was once a young person named
"There
Red Riding Hood who lived with her
mother on the edge of a large wood. One
day her mother asked her to take a basket
of fresh fruit and mineral water to her
grandmother’s house-not
house—not because this
grandmother's
was womyn's
womyn’s work, mind you, but because
engen
the deed was generous and helped engender a feeling of community. Furthermore,
her grandmother was not sick, but rather
was in full physical and mental health and
was fully capable of taking care of herself

pen to be different from us, advocation of
adult.”
as a mature adult."
suThen she meets the wolf: “The
"The wolf said, women as equals to men (if not even su
toward
‘You
isn't safe for a little perior beings) and a general push
'You know, my dear, it isn’t
alone.' total egalitarianism.
girl to walk through these woods alone.’
These altered stories are genuinely
genuinely
Hood said, ‘I
'I find your sexist
Red Riding Hood
shoulcl
remark offensive in the extreme, but I will funny and very entertaining, but we should
ignore it because of your traditional status be careful to recognize what Garner seems
familsociety, the stress of to be trying to tell us. By taking a famil
as an outcast from .society,
absur_dity, he
which has caused you to develop your iar medium and altering it to absurdity,
effectively satirizes the extremist notions
world view."'
own, entirely valid, worldview.’”
politiin.so many advocators of politi
In the end, a “woodchopper-person”
"woodchopper-person" prevalent in
(who also happens to be male) tries to save cal correctness today. While the idea is
thinkwolf's attack, humorous, the effect of this type of think
Red Riding Hood from the wolf’s
both of whom are terribly insulted at his ing is very real; it is gradually working its
(even
way into every corner of our culture (even
pointis
the unexpected places, as Garner point
ing out).
Because of this, we also need to be
aware of the dangers of politically correct
thinking. The more we occupy our minds
with this type of
language, the more it will
oflanguage,
seep into the very roots of our way of
thinking and perceiving of reality, and thus
we must carefully discern which elements
acof this philosophy we are willing to ac
cept. Of course it is good to learn to be
sensitive towards those that are different
from us, but should we undiscriminatingly
accept everyone? Should we be so quick
to explain away every fault as merely an
enviperson's envi
unavoidable product of a person’s
just
did
ronment? Little Red Riding Hood
that, but it seems to me that she forgot that
the wolf was, regardless, still just a bad
character that needed, more than anything,
that
sex ist and sp
eciesist action th
at to be reformed rather than accepted.
speciesist
sexist
Politically Correct Bedtime Stories
can't
“assume[d] that womyn and wolves can’t
"assume[d]
man's could be seen as a type of vaccination. It
solve their own problems without a man’s
help!” The grandmother kills him and then can hardly be harmful in such a small and
help!"
all three (yes, that includes the wolf) set lighthearted dose as this, but when given
recup an “alternative
household" and live a little consideration, it could help us rec
"alternative household”
ognize
and
guard
against
the
powerful
and
happily ever after.
potentially
harmful
of
the
po
poinfluences
Garner recounts twelve other delightful
litically
movement.
correct
m pero r’s New Clothes,
Emperor's
stories; The E
At any rate, this is a fun book to read. If
Cinderella, Goldilocks, and Jack and the
you
would like to buy a copy, it’s
it's only
Beanstalk are particularly funny, and all
But
since
the
stories
are
short
(av
(av$8.95.
have language just as absurd and endings
eraging
between
four
six
pages
in
and
_four
just as unconventional as the one related
length),
you
won’t
obnoxious
you
if
seem
won't
above.
There are common themes running
running just want to read a couple of them in the
throughout the book, including an attitude bookstore.
hap
of tolerance toward those who just hap-

DISAPPOINTED
INTED WITH GOD?
DISAPPO
The questions no one dares to ask aloud!
A lthough we are often afraid to admit
adm it that we have
Although
hard questions about God, the Old Testament prophet
w asn’t! His personal struggles and lifeHabakkuk wasn't!
changing conclusions have been recorded for us in
this obscure and usually neglected Old Testament
Testament
book. Habakkuk
H abakkuk gained a faith that could
could never be
shaken because it came out of
o f having been shaken.

FROM FEAR
TO FAITH
A verse-by-verse study of Habakkuk
Beginning January 22, 1995
Chattanooga Valley Presoytetian
Presbyterian Church
C,h urch Phone: 820-2833
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Biblical feministn
feminism confuses 'equality'
‘equality’ with 'position'
‘position’

In
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INSIGHT EDITOR:

sion that Adam and Eve were equals
in authority from the beginning. Ms.
Luther's
Oinonen quotes L
u th er’s commentary
com m entary
I appreciated
Ms.Ms.
Oinonen
's article
appreciated
O inonen’s
articleon Genesis
G enesis to back this point. But
regarding Dr. Stone's
S tone’s series of chapel Genesis gives no such evidence; rather
semester,
wholelectures last sem
ester, and I w
hole there is evidence to the contrary. Gen.
heartedly agree that 2 m
makes
akes a cclear-distinction
le a fd istin c tio n in vs. 22:
Dr.
Stone
D
r. S
to n e "em“ e m  " ...
. . therefore a man shall leave his
ployed means which father ...
," clarifying the headship of
. . .,”
were condescending the man in the m
marriage
arriage relationship.
to bboth
o th m
en and
men
and At this point God is in
instituting
stitu tin g the
women."
agreed family, and the fam
w
o m e n .” I agreed
family
ily m
ust have an
must
for a while with her authority. Granted, husband and wife
article on w
women's
om en’s roles as presented are equal before God, but I do not be
bein Self
S elf in Society
Society class. How times lieve the issue is “equality”
"equality" but rather
Elizabeth
change! Ifmy
If my sister E
lizabeth decided the "position,"
"office," that God
“position,” the “office,”
Grease
to start working for G
rease Monkey, I has placed them
them in. The burden of
agree that I could not accuse her of proof lies on the “B
"Biblical
Feminists"
iblical F
em inists”
"unbiblical" (although I person
pers~n- to show
being “unbiblical”
Genesis
show how G
enesis gives "equal
“equal
ally think it would not give her a very position”
position" to both husband and wife.
Secondly, I ddisagree
with
big thrill). I too believe in feminism
Ms.
isa g re e w
ith M
s.
Oinonen's
as defined by the Bible. However, the O
Bible
inonen’s statement
statem ent that "in
“in no B
ible
definition of "Biblical
Feminism"
“B iblical Fem
inism ” in verse does Paul com
command
wives
m and w
ives to
really
Biblical.
the aarticle
rtic le is not re
ally B
ib lica l. I obey their husbands.”
husbands." She claims
claim s that
would
that
misinterprets
w
o u ld argue
arg u e th
a t it m
is in te rp re ts “subm
"submit"
really
it” in the Greek does not really
Scripture,
with m
S
cripture, confuses "equality"
“e q u a lity ” with
mean
"submit"
ean “subm
it” after all, but fails to
"position,"
“p
o sition,” and finally, is irrational.
adequately explain why. I can assure
First, I disagree with the conclu- you that Paul is speaking to New TesBy Stephen Wynja
Guest Writer

tament
tam
ent believers and that .the
the Greek
word for "submit"
“subm it” means exactly that!
The same word is used in referring to
citizents submitting
government
subm itting to a governm
ent
or to children submitting
subm itting to parents.
I'm
I ’m sure Ms. Oinonen did not mean to
say that every U.S. citizen
citizen has the
same authority as President Clinton,
authoror that children have the same author
ity as their parents!
emphasize
Again I want to em
phasize that it is
not an issue ooff "equality"
“equality” but "posi“posi
tion." We submit
offition.”
subm it to our elected offi
somecials, but that does not make us som
e
how inferior to, or less equal.than,
equal than, our
ikew ise God puts
elected officials. L
Likewise
"office," and
wives in a "position"
“position” or “office,”
what,
guess w
hat, that pposition
o sitio n is neither
suppressive, oppressive, or “slavery,”
"slavery,"
and never has been, but rather is a
position
that
will
po
sitio n ordained by God th
at w
ill
bring great glory to Him!
Finally,
Feminism"
F
in a lly , “"Biblical
B ib lic a l F
e m in is m ”
makes
m
akes no sense in ppractice.
ra c tic e . W
hen
When
God's
husG od’s order is overturned, and hus
band and wife demand
dem and "equal
“equal pposio si
tion," there is chaos. In what way is
tion,”
What
there chaos? W
hat if our country had

two ppresidents?
resid en ts? Or a ship had two
separate rudders? Not only is there no
absolute authority, but the m
arriage
marriage
respect
ppartners
artn e rs cannot
can n o t fully
fu lly re
sp e c t each
each
other. The Bible tells us the greatest
commandment
com m andm ent is to love. In the long
run, the reason the wife will obey and
submit
subm it to the husband is that the wife
loves the husband; he has earned her
respect, and realizes that following the
God-ordained authority structure will
incom-
bring great glory to God and incom
parable blessings!
This
T
h is submission
s u b m issio n hhas
as absolutely
a b s o lu te ly
nothing to do w
with
"suppression of
ith “suppression
woman" or “male
"male dom
domination
." Rather
woman”
ination.”
the opposite is true -— it places the
husband and wife in a position so that
they can bbest
est go about their
th eir w
ork,
work,
bringing the m
marriage
arriage to it greatest
possible potential, and bringing the
family great joy, happiness, and stasta
bility, giving great glory to God! Isn
’t
Isn't
that what we live to do? Why would
anyone want it any oother
ther way? Not
only is the “Biblical
"Biblical Fem
Feminism"
inism ” defidefi
nition unbiblical and irrational, it is
ju
st plain foolish!
just

Gingrich speech excerpts off
er insights into new congress
offer
By Joel Wells
Insight Editor

RepubliMuch was said to and by the Republi
cans about what the coming months and
years hold in the days following the No
November
elections. To
yeJilber el~J:i.Qns.Jo
be change in Washing
Washington. Government will
no longer do business
as usual. This can be
seen in some of the
“quick
easy” rule changes made by the
"quick and easy"
House of Representatives during their first
official day in office.
office.
No longer is Congress exempt from its
own laws. This is good and bad.
bad. It is good
in that it will force those in Congress to
think about the impact of the laws they pass
before they pass them. It is bad in that, short
term, it could increase costs in the govern
government (and consequently to the taxpayer)
in order to bring about compliance with
laws already on the books. However, lest
this new Congress look too good, there
were some areas left out of the rule changes
which included provisions for people with
disabilities.
disabilities.

The impact of this drastic shift from
Democrat control to Republican control
cannot really be measured until after the
areas addressed by the GOP "Contract"
“Contract” are
actually brought to a vote. Newt Gingrich,
the new Speaker of the House, promised
ac;:!i.m JJW,lijlCQ.p,i,l4i~
e ber 1994 on
aci'ftlUliJ
AUCtLiyJJs.ii) September.
"If the American ppeople
accepr rm
said, “If
e o p le accept
tms
recontract we are going to get the final re
corded vote in the first one-hundred days
on every item.”
item."
At the House Republican Orientation
mid-December, Will
Conference held in mid-December,
William Bennett gave the new representatives
some personal advice which, if followed,
will lead to a good term. He said, “Keep
"Keep
your feet planted. Keep your feet planted
from. Remember the
in where you came from.
from . Remember the
ground you came from.
place you came from. Go back to that place
often. Stay in touch with those people.
Keep those friends. Keep your faith. Leave
room and time for that faith. Keep family.
Those are the things that will keep you
sane."
sane.”
For his part, Newt Gingrich, the very
vocal leader of the new wave of RepubliRepubli
cans, expounded on various ideas of his at

a Washington Symposium between the
election and the ·beginning
beginning of the session.
The following excerpts offer some insight
into what could happen during the time of
the present Congress.
"I
“I want to draw a distinction between
two words because we’re
we're going to get into
on fusion at the visipn,
level about
ui~';;,~f.<;>Qnfusion
visi9nJe\:'.el
cooperate with the Clinton administration.
I am not prepared to compromise. The two
words are very different. On everything on
which we can find agreement, we will co
cooperate. On those things which are at the
core of our philosophy and on those things
where we believe we represent the vast
majority of Americans, there will be no
compromise.
compromise. So let me draw the distinc
distinction:
tion: cooperation, yes; compromise, no.”
no."
“We have to replace the Welfare State
"We
with an opportunity society. Let me be very
explicit. It is impossible to take the Great
Society structure of bureaucracy, the
redistributionist model of how wealth is
sys
acquired and the counter culture value system
tern that now permeates the way we deal
with the poor, and have any hope of fixing
it. They are a disaster. They ruin the poor.
They create a culture of poverty and a cul
cul-

ture of violence which is destructive of this
civilization. And they have to be replaced
thoroughly, from the ground up.”
up."
"The
“The pursuit of happiness which is an
active verb. Not happiness stamps. Not a
Department of Happiness. Not therapy for
happiness—pursuit.
happiness-pursuit. This is a muscular
SLQcip.fu.and
p ’ vp h
p p n kkcjtirlin11
jH H in a o
n r ^ p lv p ^
s:ocif"t\L.and w
wf"'ve,
hf"P.n
onrse,lve,~

‘Live
'Live free or die.’
die.' It is not ‘Live
'Live free or
whine.’
whine.' And so we have to think through
what are the deeper underlying cultural
meanings of being Americans and how to
reassert them.”
them."
A friend of mine said the other day that,
“Different
"Different is sometimes good, and it is
always
sometimes bad, but it is al
ways different.”
different."
Whether or not this “different”
Re
"different" that the Republicans are trying to bring about is good
or bad is yet to be seen.
Hopefully this new Congress will not
only remain sane but will be able to bring
about some of the reforms needed in gov
government today. However, even if it turns
out not to be a good different, the Ameri
American people will at least know and hope
hopefully as a result they will seek out and find
a good different.

Speaking the truth in love starts with the body of Christ
By Will Honeycutt
Carter Hall Resident Director
I wanted to express my appreciation for
Caleb Ludwick’s
Ludwick's article in the last issue of
The Bagpipe. It was a challenging reminder
to live and to speak the
truth in love and hu
hum
ility to a needy
mility
world. Yet, I was left
thinking that in order
to attempt the goal of
leading non-C
hris
non-Christians to a saving knowledge of Christ, a
more fundamental task needs to be accomaccom
plished. I sometimes think that at Covenant
we are in danger of falling short of that
fundamental task.
Prior to living and speaking the truth to

the world, we need to do it within the body
of Christ. I am concerned that at Covenant
we do a poor job of the way we treat and
communicate with one another. During my
time at Covenant, I have seen two consis
consistent patterns.
First, we use our ability to critically think
as an excuse simply to be critical. We
evaluate, pick apart, and then shred any
anything that anyone has to say, whether they
be from Covenant or guests. We are more
concerned with being right than with be
being in right relationship with one another.
I know Covenant's
Covenant’s purpose is not to · be
some therapeutic institution, but it does not
matter how well we think or how cohesive
our world view is if we are unable to ar
articulate it in love. An intellectual elitism is
present at Covenant that will not go away

as individuals walk across the stage at
graduation. That same arrogance enters
with us into the world in which we are
called to be salt and light.
Second, we do a good job of looking
after and ministering to our close set of
friends, but we often fail to reach out to,
care about, or even notice the needs of the ·
many others on campus. We tend to be
exclusive and gossip a lot. We tend to be
an unforgiving community. And we are
often downright mean-spirited to one an
another. Again, if we cannot love our sisters
and brothers in the faith, how can we do it
as we reach the bottom of this Mountain.
I have
have
intentionally
left
examples
intentionally
left
outout
examples
ofof
the above points for the sake of brevity and
hopefully to spark you to think of your own
illustrations to see if my thoughts have any

credence.
credence.
Many, many wonderful things take place
at Covenant. Undoubtably, the Spirit of
God is roaming this campus and transform
transforming many of the individuals who study and
work here.
here. It just may be the time, though,
to reflect upon and repent of wrong actions
and attitudes that seem to persist within our
community.
Even Francis Schaeffer, one of the great
greatest theologians, critical thinkers, and apolo
apologists of our century, stated that "the
“the final
apologetic” of demonstrating to the world
apologetic"
that Jesus is the Son of God is the unity of
believers. May we respond to the words of
Christ, “Love
"Love one another. As I have loved
you, so you must love one another. By this
all men will know that you are my dis
disciples...”
ciples ... "
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our at home
of four
Lady Scots, led by sophomore Krieg, win two off
and Angela Krieg were all in double figfig
ures in the scoring column. Jennifer Brown
led the scoring with 17 points.
Two days later, the Lady Scots sought
to get back on the winning track against
Gordon College in their only meeting of
the season. A slow start on offense for both
By Dave
Harkins
teams kept the game close as the Scots
Dave Harkins
By
Sports
Editor
only manage 2 field goals in the first
could
_Sp_o_rt_s_Edi_._to_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
On January 2, the Lady Scots lost to a eight minutes.
Gordon took an 11-7 lead at the 10:24
tough opponent, Georgetown College, 7261. Though the game was close at half- mark on a three pointer form the top of the
time, the Scots could not keep up with the key, but Covenant quickly answered. Two
minutes later, Kim Klein hit her first of
Lady Tigers.
Four ooff the five starters, Ramah
R am ah three three pointers to cut the deficit to
Andrews, Carlee Bevis, Tammy Morgan, one.

72
Georgetown -72
Covenant 61
Covenant 74
Gordon 56

Gordon upped their advantage to 17-12 handers underneath with just over seven
remaining.
minutes remaining.
soon after but would soon fall behind and _.minutes
fiThese deflated Gordon, and over the fi
never again catch the Lady Scots. At the
4:31 mark, Klein launched in a long three nal four minutes they had no field goals.
pointer and Kim Hinson connected for two This, combined with a Scot 16-2 run, put
Covenant ahead to stay as the game ended
to give the Lady Scots the lead.
victory.
At the half, Angela Krieg had over half with a 74-56 victory.
Krieg had a double-double (28 points
Covenant’s 32 points with 17 points and
of Covenant's
led the team with three rebounds. The Lady and 10 rebounds) while Klein and Morgan
hit for 12 each and had three steals a piece.
Scots were up by one 30-29.
haul_ed in eight
The second half was all Covenant as they Andrews hit for six points, hauled
Meloutscored and out hustled Gordon. The bounds, and had three steals, while Mel
Lady Scots got into foul trouble as Bevis, issa Ferman turned in an excellent effort
Krista Kiehl, and Morgan all had to sit with nine rebounds and three points.
down for a while. The game was very close
until Krieg struck for two straight one-

Covenant 86
King 69

Alice Lloyd 68
Covenant 60

By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

By Jason Roerdink
Guest Writer

On January 9, the Lady Scots won their
fashsecond straight game in impressive fash
ion, blowing out the Lady Tornadoes of
King College. The final score was 86-69.
Covenant took early control of the game
in the first two minutes and never looked
back. Angela Krieg hit a driving lay-up and
connected on the ensuing free throw, while
on the next two offensive sequences,
Ramah Andrews swished two big three
ad
pointers from the far comer for a 9-2 advantage.
From there the Lady Scots continued to
widen the gap, making it a 10 point lead
on a Kim Hinson three pointer.
, The Tornadoes went on a 5-0 run to cut
the Scot lead to four but then Krieg reeled
off six straight that included two steals near
inute later, Kim Klein
minute
half court. A m
swished a high arching three pointer with
one second left on the shot-clock for a 3923 lead.
The Tornadoes kept the game within
reach with another late run to pull within
13 at the half, 52-39. Once again, Krieg
led all scorers at the half with 18.

On January 7, the Lady Scots lost to
Alice Lloyd College. The final score was
68-60.
The tip went to Alice Lloyd College and
they scored. Covenant quickly scored to
tie the game. The Lady Eagles then went
on a 12-0 run, to take a 17-5 lead. The Scots
chipped away at the lead to make it 17-12
before the Lady Eagles called time-out.
Covenant continued to dominate in a 72 ran
run that brought the score to a 23-21 Lady
Eagle lead.
Angela Krieg made two free throws for
Jen
a Lady Scot lead at 24-23. A steal by Jennifer Brown and two steals by Krista Kiel
resulted in a 30-23 Covenant lead. Alice
Lloyd College then scored four points to
close out the half with Covenant up 30-27.
The Lady Scots built up a 34-27 lead in
pointthe second half. Consecutive three point
ers by the Lady eagles brought the score
to a 34-33 Lady Scot lead. Covenant built
up a 41-36 lead before the Lady Eagles
took a time-out.
The Lady Eagles then went on a 13-4
minrun and took a 49-45 lead with five min
utes left in the game. Alice Lloyd College
never relinquished the lead after this point
and won the game 68-60.
Ramah Andrews led the way with 20
points and 9 rebounds while Angela Krieg
added 15 points and 10 rebounds. Krista
Kiehl chipped in 12 points.

Freshman walk-on Kim Hinson has seen much playing time since joining the team.
The opening of the second half saw
Ramah Andrews hit two straight pull-ups
in the paint for a 57-40 lead. Over the next
few minutes King scored 10 straight to pull
within 59-48.
The Scots would not be denied, however,
as Krieg hit a lay-up and Kim Klein
swished a three. King had one run left with
seven minutes remaining to move within
Morgan's three pointer put
13, but Tammy Morgan’s
the final nail in their coffin.
Solid defense and accurate free throw

shooting sealed the victory over the final
five minutes as Covenant took the victory
at 86-69.
Krieg had a quiet second half facing
many double and triple teams, but still led
the team with 21 points and nine rebounds.
Andrews and Bevis finished with 16 and
13 points respectively, while Kim Klein
chipped in with 10 points in another gusty
Brow n and M
elissa
Melissa
outing. Jennifer Brown
Ferman each pulled down six rebounds off
bench.
the bench.

NAIA ranked Alice Lloyd falls to Covenant
Covenant 66
Covenant66
Alice Lloyd 55

By Brent Thompson
Guest Writer

By Matt Kuiper
Guest Writer
On January 7, the Scots hosted the Alice
m en’s basketball team,
Lloyd College men's
ex
ranked 22nd in the nation for what was expected to be a close and exciting TVAC
conference game.
One might say it was exciting watching
Covenant dominate the Eagles to the beat
of rattling rally cans. I doubt, however, if
anyone would consider the game close. The
final score was in the Scots favor at 66-55.
The Scots came out of the gate bucking
with the Eagles hanging on for dear life.
After 12 minutes, Covenant led 24-9. Yet,
the Eagles held on and were down only
seven points at the half, despite Covenant
having made six of eight shots from the
three point arc.
tight
During the second half, the Eagles tightened their grip. With 10 minutes left they
tied the game and eventually took the lead.
Under the leadership of Nathaniel Miller
and Nathan Unruh, who led all scores with
26 points, the Scots proved that they were

Freshman Mike Vonhof, standing at
6 ’8 ”, has been a force in the paint at
6'8",
forr the Scots.
both ends of the floor fo
too fierce to handle as they went on a 15-4
run in the last five minutes to win the game.
Nathaniel Miller put in 10 points for the
game while Joel Lawrence added 12.

Coming
Corning off a big win over 22nd ranked
Alice Lloyd College, the Scots hosted the
Tornadoes.
King College Tornadoes.
The Tornadoes came out early, forcing
several turnovers
turnovers.. This, combined with
poor shooting from the field, provided a
seven point edge at the half for King
King..
King’s Chris Kirkpatrick also wreaked
King's
havoc on the Scots in the first half leading
all scores with 21 points.
With the open of the second half the
Scots still looked flat, missing every shot
behind the stripe and shooting 61
61%
% from
the free throw line.
Two key defensive rebounds and two
clos
clutch rebounds by Dell Cornett in the closing minutes brought the Scots within one,
but a turnover and pressure free throws by
King’s
King's Michael Mincey gave King a three
point spread.
The closing seconds provided several
opportunities for the Scots to tie the game
0 for 5 from three point land,
but they were O
losing the game 67-64.
With recent losses to Lee College and
Jacksonville State, the Scots are now 7-10.

S
ntramurals ~9
::·1Intramurals
’95
The·.· women's
women’s intramural season ~~lmiculmi
nated in a batt;le
battle between the tour,n@ient1~
tournament’s
·. ., and.
#1 and #2 teams:
teams: The
The Lethal]>
Lethal Potatoes
the Balcony
respectively. Both had domi
9ny ;spectively.~Jth
nated play throughout the regular season
na
and tbe
the playoffs and zoomed ,into
into the fi
nal game to decide the champion.
disadvan
The Lethal Potatoes had two disadvantages which led to their demise. They lost
two of their key players, Charlotte
C harlotte
two"
Collison and Sam Mitchell, leaving them
with no substitutes.
In the (mal,
final, Tbel3alconyj4IDpedi;dlyad
The Balcony jumped ahead
a sSuzi
uii
e-<reral minutes in on a"'
to stay several
Dumper goal. ~nutes'later,
Minutes later, scorin~.~ndscoring end i
ij'uµ.i~r
ed as'Katie
as Katie Hohenberger blasted aliirect.
a direct
ed.
goal in from the right side for a 2-0
2-Q lead.
gpafinJrom
The Potatoes’ offensive atteID.ptsln
attempts in the
ThePotatoes~
impen
second half were thwarted by the unpenetrable
led ~yJ(ate
by Kate
etra~le Balcony defense led..
Luedde. Jennifer Daniels was imimpressive
ressive
Luedde.Je.nnifer
for the Potatoes,
but $upply
simply::-¾:co
could not findd
1Qtat6es, buf
vthe back of the net.
<""

Speak Out
For all you freshmen and those of
o f you retunireturn
ing students with only a hazy memory of
second-semester Covenant life, we asked
various upperclassmen to tell us what they
thought was the best part about the second
semester at Covenant. Here's
H ere’s what they told
us
...
us...
"There's
“There’s something to look
forward to. The weather's
w eather’s
only going to get warmer, it's
it’s
not going to get any colder."
colder.”
Nathan Sukhia
"Spring
“Spring banquet, 'cause
’cause you get to go on a
date!"
date!”
George Ribet

"Nothing.
“Nothing. There is
absolutely nothing good
about second semestersemester—
or first, for that matter.
School is yucky. No, I'm
I’m
just kidding, really!
You're
You’re not going to print that, are you?"
you?”
Heather Erickson
I

"Um,
.. .I don't
“Um, um, gosh
gosh...I
don’t know what to
think about it. U
Um
that's a hard one. Can
m ...
...that’s
I get back to you?"
you?”
Yonas Alemayehu
"It's
just
“It’s springyspringy—· it's
it’s ju
st fun!"
fun!”
Kathy Sherbon

It's
It’s been 20 short years

"You're closer to finishing
“You’re
another year of school, so
there's
there’s really a feeling of
accomplishment."
accomplishment.”
Sarah Zacharias

"You're
“You’re in more of
o f a routine.
Everyone's
Everyone’s calmed down a
little, so you can relax and
enjoy things and people
more. The pressure’s
pressure's off.off—
there still is pressure to do
well in school, but you can really relax."
relax.
Jonathan Jackson

Back in the spring of '74,
’74, before many of us
had even read our first volume of Dr. Seuss or
seen a rerun of the Brady Bunch, young (and
little) Donald
D onald Petcher was getting ready to
graduate from Covenant. He-recalls
He recalls his college
days as those "back
“back when I had a sense of
o f huhu
mor."
m o r.” When
W h en asked
ask ed
what
w hat he wanted
w anted to be
when he grew up, he
replied that he didn't
didn’t
want
w
ant to be anything:
his lifelong dream was
merely
m erely to understand

"That
“That summer comes after it."
it.
Paul Nakhla

"Being
“Being at Covenant in the
spring is warmer than being
in Michigan."
M ichigan.”
Kim Schreur

"The
“The best part is that another season of
Bagpipe
B
a g p ip e production is coming to a close,
and you don't
don’t care about how you fill
space (e.g. this quote) when you're
you’re short
on quality copy."
copy.”
Joe Kaufmann

th e philosophy
p h ilo so p h y of
o f quanq u an  ,,.
the

Nathan's Laundry Service
''You
. .. I'll
“You wear it
it...
I’ll wash it!''
it!”
Call extension: 3250

Serving you since 1994

tiow
H.TV
com ,
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ics professor
professor at CovC ov ._....___ __,_------"'=____J
enant and an expert in his field, but as these pic
pictures reveal, the years have treated him well.
And his answer to the previous question is the
same. "I
“I still don't
don’t want to be anything ...
. . .”"
“and I still don't
don’t understand
(puzzled frown) "and
mechanics.”
quantum mechanics."
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